
FEMALE LABRADOR RETRIEVER, MIXED

ROCKAWAY, MORRIS COUNTY, NEW JERSEY,

UNITED STATES

 

Phone: 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

We wish dogs could talk because we&rsquo;d like to know 

more about what happened to Jenna before she was 

rescued &amp; came to 11th Hour. She was a stray and 

she&nbsp;is scared upon meeting new people but warms 

up once she gets to know you and trust you.

Jenna is a 2-year-old Lab mix who weighs around 40 lbs. 

She is housetrained and amazing on a leash though 

she&#39;s initially startled with loud noises and when 

encountering other people along her walk.&nbsp; She 

loves her walks and would be a great companion to 

someone who loves to jog or take long walks around a 

quiet neighborhood.&nbsp;

Jenna needs someone who can help build her confidence 

as she is skittish and fearful in new situations with new 

people.&nbsp;She will need someone who wants to invest 

the time to allow&nbsp;her to trust, and sees the dog she 

can be if given time, love and patience.&nbsp; Since being 

in her foster home,&nbsp; Jenna has opened up to her 

foster family.&nbsp; She enjoys ear and body scratches 

and general human contact.&nbsp; It just takes time and 

consistency to earn her trust. Jenna would do best with a 

family who has experience with abused/neglected 

dogs.&nbsp;She would continue to blossom in a less 

traveled setting with a single person, couple or family with 

kind, considerate older children.&nbsp;

Jenna&nbsp;gets along great with other dogs and cats and 

having others dog siblings will allow her to continue to 

build her confidence and learn how to be a dog.&nbsp; 

Jenna is a really sweet girl and we know there is a special 

person or family out there who will give her the life she 

deserves!

If you are interested in giving&nbsp;Jenna a real forever 

home, please fill out an adoption application at 

www.ehrdogs.org and be sure to ask for JENNA SCAS!
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